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Chisrcli X Sunday Schoai Oireclcry.
Evangelical.

Revs. 11. TTengst and 11. A. Benfrr. Preach'*
Fev. B. ilengst will preach next Sunday

raarnlng. German.

Sunday School, IK*. M.?D. L. ZERRY. Supt.

MISSIONARY Society meets on the tihlrd Mon-
day evening of each month.

Methodist.
F\irmw Adams Preacher-in-charge.

REGULAR services next Sunday evening. The
pastor being absent Rev. C. F. Gephurt will

preach.
Sunday School at LHVS A.M.-P. A Musser, Snp't

Reformed.
Rev. Zioingll A. Yearlck, Patter.

Communion services at Salem's church next
Sunday morning.

MUe society mcetf REFFITTARTY <n the first Tues.
day evening cf ©a<Hi month.

Umted Brethren.
HER. J. ft. U'. ffercild, Preacher-incharge.

Sunday tchool. 9A. M.?A. R. Alexander, Sunt

Lutheran.
Rev. John Tomllnson. Pastor

I*reaching In Millhelm next Sunday morning,

English, ancl In Aaronsburg In the afternoon.
English.

Suud IYSchool at 9A M. B. O. Delningcr. Supt.

The Augsburg Bible Class meets every Thurs-
day evening at 7 o'clock.

INDIES' Mite Society meets on the first Mon-
day evening of each month.

Presbyterian.
J?EI\ U". A", tester, Pastor.

Icioe & society Directory.
"Millhelm Lodge, No. 9.V>, T. O. O. F. meets in

h Mr hall, T'eun Street, every Saturday evening.
Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

R R before the full moon of each month.
C. W. HAKTMAN. See. K W. MACCK. N. G.

Providence Grange, No. 217 P. of H., meets in
Alexander s block on the second Saturday of
each month at IK. P. M., and on the fourth Sa-
turday of each mouth at IKP- M.
I). L.ZERBY, Sec. T. G. Fan AKT\Master.

The Millhelm B. & L. Association meets In
the PEUN street school house on the evening of
the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTXK. Sec, B. O. DKININGEK,Prest.

The Millhelm Cornet Band meets In the
Town H ill on Monday ancl Thursday evenings.
.1. 11. B. HARTMAX,Sec. SAM. WSTSKK, JR, Pres.

Centre County Democratic Com-
mitted for 1333.

DISTRICT. SAMB. R. o. ADDRESS.

HelleTortto V. W, .?. M. KelchUnc, ...Bellefonte
~ s. W. Chas smith. '?

TV. XV. 8. A.McQuistion,'....
Howard boro. Ira C. Leathern, Howard
Jtilcsburs " domes P. Jones,.- Milesburg
MUPieiin " JF. P. Musser. Millhelm
Pfflliwb'nrg 1"W. C. Herlinger. ...Philipsi urg

?? 2 W. sol Schmidt. "

" S W. A. V. Carpenter, "

4" IDON v| lie b*ro. P-. J. McDonald, Fleming

PEN nor twp. Win. Isliler. Pellefonte
JIAGUT " Frank H. Anams,...M|lesburg
Burnslde .

44 Henry Meeker, Pine Glenn
College

" .Tohn Hoop I.emont
Curtin 44 John MeCloskey, Roland
Ferguson O. P. J. T. McCormick, Stae COLLEGE

?' N. P. L. W, Walker,-.. Hock Springs
Gregg S. P. JohnColdron Spring Mills

N. P. Win. Luce Farmers' Mills
Haines K. P. K B. stover Woodward

" W. P. Geo. Bower, ?Aaronsburg
llalfMoon twp J. 11. Griffin Stormstown
Harm 44 D.W.Meyer, Boalsburg

Howard " John Glenu .....How arc
IIUS ton

" JOHN L. Miles, Ju'lan
TJberty " James P. Lei tin.. Blancharo
Marlon " J. J. Hoy, Walker
Miles 44 Ellis Shnf.T. ? Madisooburg
Patton 44 Agnew Sellers, Jr Filmore
Venn

*' P. H. Stover,..? Coburn
Potter N. P. D. J. Mever. Centre Hall

S. P. Samuel S.aek TuSE>ville
F.u*H N. I*. William Cullen Phili. sburg

'? S.p. J. T. F.verly Sandy Ridge
Snow Shoe twp. Win. K. Haynes, ?Snow Shoe
W/JM

"

Union 44 S. K. Emerick, Fleming
Waikr I" Jos. Emerick, llublrsburg

Worth *4 M. S. Spotts, Port Matilda
WJI. C. HEINLE.

Chairman.
W. MILKS WALKER.

Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
-COL. BOBF.KT TAGGAUT,

OP WAXREX COUNTY.

FOR STATK TREASURER.
HON. JOSEPH POWELL,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
W. C. Heinle,
cr BKLLEKONTE.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,
Vt. J. R. Smith,

OF FERGUSON TOWNSHIP.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Ellis L. OrvlS,

Or BELLEFONTB-

Tne Ohio Election.

Later returns have fully verified
the first good election news from 0-
1do, Judge Hoadley's majority will

run up to 12.000 and both branches
of the Legislature are decidedly
Democratic. It was a fair and
square fight between the two great

parties for political supremacy and
the Democrats achieved a decisive,
clean cut victory on a full vote. A-

gain does our Buckeye neighbor re-

sume her normal position in the
grand galaxy of Democratic states,

and if the Democrats of Ohio but
use their newly acquired power
wisely, she will remain there for
vcars to come.
?

The effect of the victory in Ohio
upon other states will be important
and immediate. It will give Butler
a boom in Massachusetts, Mahone-
ism a stab in Virginia, and help to
elect the Democratic ticket in Penn-
sylvania. Besides all this it goes

far to settle the coining Presidential
election in favor of the Democrats.
The lessons of the Ohio election are
national in their tendency and ef-
fects.

Prohibition Will Not Down.
From the Lancaster New Era.

The Ohio contest ought to satisfy
the politicians who court the beer and
whiskey influences aa the most potent
factor in party politics that prohibi-
tion, like anti-slavery in its early days,
is one of those substantial kinds of
ghosts that will not down. When the
women and children,churches and Sun-
day schools take hold of a question that
affects every home in the land,it means
a moral reyolfctlon sooner or later.

Shetman Elected in lowa by 30,-
GOO.

Chicago. October 11.?A special to

the Journal from Des Moines, lowa,
savs : Sherman's plurality will reach
SO,pop. Complete retr.rns from fifty-

nine counties, which include heavy

Democratic districts, give 13,800, and

partial ret tuns from the remaining

counties give him 27,000. Ilis majori-

ty willnot be less than 12,000. The

lower House is close. Republicans

now have 54 and the Opposition 41 Of

the remain ing 5 the Republicans will
get 3. The senate now stands : Repub

Means, 37 ; Opposition, 8 ; in doubt, 5.

Judge Cook is elected to Congress in

the Sixth district by a small majority.

"ALTHOUGH the people may not all
bo aware of it," sajs a reliable ex-

change, "the surplus funds in the
State Treasury,amoubting to some $2 -

000.000, is still loaned! out to favorite
Cameron banks. The law passed at

the late session Of the Legislature, re-
quiring the Investment Of the surplus

sinking fund in State or United 8 a s

secuiities, commonly known as the

Humes act, is at present a dead letter
on the statutebook. The Auditor
General and State Treasurer constitute
the majority of the boiud of Sinking

Fund commissioners. They are [both
Republicans and opposed to the execu-
tion of the law in its full import and

intent.. They have devised a plan by

which the enforcement of tHe law will

be delayed until the meeting of the

next Legislature when the Republican

politicians and the banks will make a

conceited and determined effort to

have the law repealed or modified so as

to render it inoperative."

Where Powell Was Born.

Chairman Tern Cooper says Powell
is an Englishman.

As to Powell's place of nativity, it

is. of course, a matter of little import-

ance, except peiliajts to Cooper, who

last year maintained that nobody was

qualified for a state .tflce unless he had

been born in Pennsylvania. [Cooper
himself was born in Cliio ] But, as a
matter of feet, Mr. Powell's great

graodfathei came to t' is country in
: 1742. His grandfather was a soldier in

the Revolution. Mr. Powell's father

was an old resident of Bradford coc.u-

--; ty, Pa., and he himself was born and
' always lived there.

Lot it Not Ba Forgotten.

, From the Connelsvlllc Courtier

1 That if the republican legislature of

i 1881 had done its duty and passed ap-
portionment bills, 'lie present legisla-
. ture would not have been charged With

| that duty.

j That if the republican leaders in the
. (tpAoanl 1.-prlolu: UJ A hod not <1 ~1b.-I

and with malice aforethought killed ap-
! portion merit at the regular session no
' special session would have been neces-
sary ;

Th it if the republican senate had
not refused to pass the republican Biew-
art bill or the republican Lowry bill,

both of which were parsed by the dem-
ocratic house, and had not set up its
Infamous ultimatum, the special sess-
ion would have ended long ago ;

That the republican parly is there-
fore responsible for the present session
and for the expenditure of the people's
money which it has involved.

Taken from the Record.
From the Carlisle Volunteer.

It has been announced by Chairman
Cooper, of the Nileß-LivseyStewart-
Cameron-Magee Quay combination cir-
cus,that the democratic administration
at Hairisburg has only effected a sav-
ing of S2O,CCO, and that this amount

; has been taken from the charities of

I the state. Cooper knows that he de-
; liberately falsties in making this state-
ment. The Committee of One Hun-
dred, every member of which is a re-
publican, in their official statement de-
clare that the democrats in this win-
ter's legislation have saved to the peo-
of Philadelphia alone $325,000. The
Humes law, a purely democratic meas-
ure, if properly enforced, will save
SIOO,OOO annually to the state. The a-
bolition of sealer of wheights and
measures will save to the people of the
state outside of Philadelphia $50,000 a
year. The ordinary expenses of the
house have been cut down $50,000 dur-
ing the regular session of the legisla-
ture. This is not the statement of a
polititianbegging for votes,but the facts
as taken from the record.

Peteuion's Magazine for November is al-
ready on our table, as plendld number, with a
perfect galaxy of steel-euf ravings, colored fash-

ion-plates, colored patterns for the work-table,
tales, poetry, ect., ect. We do not sec how any

lady can g-t along without this charming
monthly. With tills number appears the Pros-
pectus for 1884. It promises better tilings than
ever ; and "Peterson"' always keeps his prom-

ises. There will be neany 1200 printed paves,
not less than 14 steel-engraviDgs, 12 douole-size
colored steel fashion-plates ; from 800 to 900
wood-euts ; six copyright novelets, one hundred
smaller stories, ect., ect. In short, the maga-

zine will continue to he,as heretofore,t/ie cheap-
est and best for ladies. The terms are only Two
Dollakb a year. To clubs, it is cheaper still,
viz: four copies for six dollars and a half, with
an extra copy of the magazine, as a premium, to
the person getting up the club. Or five copies
for eight dollars, with both an extra copy of the
maguzlue for getting up the club, and also a su-
perb illustrated gift-book, "The Golden Gift,"
or a large size steel-engraving, for framing,
"Tired Out." No other magazine give such, pre
miums. For larger clubs, the price is still low.
cr, while even more premiums are given. Sub-
scribe to no other magazine until you have seen
a copy of "Peterson." Specimens are sent grat-

is, If written for, to persons wishing to get up
clubs. Address either Chaki.es J. Pktkkson,
or Peterson's Maoazine, 3UC Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. '

The Prohibitionists In Ohio.

From the Lancaster Intelligencer, Dem.
It is apparent that the strength of j

the temperance advocates is growing.
The rumpus t hey have raised in Ohio
is significant enough of this. They are
going to be heard and heeded. There is
plenty of room to listen to them and to
make concession with profit to their
views. The laws regulating the liquor

truffle, are not what they should bo.
There are too many irresponsible people
in the business. A high license law

would limit their number and increase

their responsibility, anil this at least
should be conceded to the growing t"iu-
peranee sentiment.

Whon tho Ultimatum Had Birth.
From the Erie Herald.

The machine ultimatum of 44 n0 ap-

portionment" was agreed upon duiing

the last contest for United States sena-
tor. It was decided then that the in-
famous gerrymander which gives 3V
000 people of one county the same rep-

resentation that is given 1*22,000 in an-

other county must be retained or the
election of a stalwart successor to Sen-
ator Cameron would be endangered.

The Ready Reference Tax Receipt
Book, with Summary Index

Arranged for Ten Yearß.
By a Country Editor.

""

THE READY REFERENCE TAX RE-
CEIPT BOOK will c mmend itself to
practical business men at sight lis
forms are so concise and plain that all
may readily understand and use them.
The Summary Index will show at a
glance the Increase or decrease of as-
sessed valuation and taxes from year to
year for a period of ten years.

Every taxable citlfc*m, and especially
every voter, should make it a rule to
take receipts for all taxes paid. This
is not only prudent on business princi-
ples, but actually necessary in order to
enjoy the continued right to vote. It
is also a matter of no small considera-
tion to have all tax receipts for a ser-
ies of years together in convenient

{ form for reference and comparison.

For sale at the JOURNAL STORK and
by the trade generally, I'iice 40 cents.

St. |jolol,
Xos. 317 & 319 ARCII ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

RATESREDUCE|TOS2.OO PER DAY.
The traveling public will still find at this

Hotel the same liberal provision for their com-
fort. It is located in the immediate centres of
business and places of amuseme.it and the dif-

ferent Hall-Road depots, as well as all parts o!

the city, are easily accessible by Street Cars
constantly passing the doors. It offers special
inducements to those visiting the city for busi-
ness or pleasure.

Your p itronace respectfully solicited.
Jos. M. Feger. Proprietor.

LEG.9L .
9!) I'ER TisEMEATS.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.?By virtu? of an
order issued by the Orphans' Court of

Centre count v. tli 1 subscriber, administrator < f
A 'mi. i >iuc <it * mnll-

Blilp. Centre cocnty, Pa., deceased, will offer at
public s;rie, on the premises, at Wolfe's Store, on

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22N1), 1 SKI.
The follow inn described valu.ble REAL ES-
TATE, viz:

No. 1. AH tho*" several tracts or |<ieces of
land situate in Miles town-hip. Centre Co., Pa.,
and bounded and described as follows: One
thereof bounded on the east by lands of Henry
Wolfe. Ein'l Gelswiteand others, south by lands
of John Stoner, west by lands of keubt-n
Kreamer alul others, and noiik ly lands of
Daniel Wolfe, containing acres, more or less,
thereon erected to dwelling houses, store
house, ware house, btables and other outbuild-
ings-

No. 2. All the right, title and interest in and
to all that certain tract of land situate in Miles
township, aforesaid, adjoining land of Benjamin
Beck. George Weaver, Moyer and Strohecker
ami Henry Gorman, containing 29 acres and lU7
perches.

No. 3. All that certain tract of land situate in
Miles township, aforesaid, adjoining lands of
the late Jacob Wolf and John Scholl, contain-
ing 10 acres and 5 perches and allowance.

No. 4. All the right, title and interest in that
certain tract of land, situate in Miles township,
aforesaid, bounded by lands of George Brun-
card, Michael Bower, DeLong and Martin
Bud)?, containing 136 acres, more or less.

TERMS: One third of purchase money on
confirmation of sale, one third m one year" and
the balance iu one year thereafter. Deferred
payments to liear interest from confirmation of
s ile. and to be secured by bond and mortgage
on the premises.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock, p. M., sharp.
J. R. WOLFE,

ts Administrator.

DISSOLUTION.? The subscribers have dis-
solved partnership by mutual cousent.

The books and accounts are left in the bauds of
D. A. Musser for settlement and collection, with
whom all persons having unsott.ed accounts are
requested to call without delay

J. P Gkphaut,
Millhelm, D. A. MUSSER.

Oct. 11th, 1883 . 3t

DRUGS
5 kew tJ
0 DRUGSTORE
p -IN THE- Cj
$ Spring Hills Honsc, Q
9 Spring Mills, Pa. T
(Q b
S DRUGS g
Jp OF ALLKINDS,

A rt'LL LINK or H
fl PATEXT MEDICINES, $
(j) Strictly Pme Site, b
5 To:let Articles, PerfamEries, bj
[D Confections, Totecco&Ciga:s. H

Beiug an Apothecary
\Y of experience Physicians' Pr- ft
M- scriptions will he carefully com- vJJ

. no uu tied ~1

H C. E. AURAND. U1

ID:R,Ttos

SIOOO REWARD^rr u>/ marhiue hullm* and rlcanlng flt for baa mudoa minb (Q
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Space reserved /or the new advertisement \

BUX.YBLL$A IKEXS'
BELLEFONTK

Musw I

I

SMITH'S GERMAN Olio i

The Great German Remedy
-won?

RHEUMATISM,
Kruralila, Dyspepsia, and all Diseases

of Hie Momach. Riiwel*. Itlood,
Liver and Kidneys.

For Sale by all Dealer* 11 lediriee, at SO CtsU a BottU.
Prepared and sold at tCholcaale bv the

GERMAN OLIO COMPANY,
(LIMITED,)

as Willow Street. Wllllainvpoit,Fa.

PHILADELPHIA^WHOLESALE AGENCY:
Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St.

Smith, Kline 1 Co.,

.W&311 NOltTn Tllini) STREET.

I ?Watchmaker & Jeweler, ? j
MILTON, PA.

I

1 aUrOFKERfI SPECIAL BARGAINS'XtfI

1 Ladies' and Gents' Solid
Gold and Silver

Watches

'

S

"

Plated Chains % Jewelry,
ELEGANT LINE OK

Ladies' and Gents' Solid Gold Rings.
FINE LAItGE STOCK OF

SILVERWARE,
!! All Guaranteed of Host Make !!!

fticS * Goods sent to responsible
parties, to select from. Orders lv
mail will receive prompt attention.
All kinds of repairing prom} tlv done.
Goods to l>e repaired can be sent by
mail and will be returned in the
shortest possible time.

Allkinds of Gold and Hair Jew-;
elry made to order.

SE.YD FOR PRICK LIST.

IWB PAPER
! Newspipor Aovortlsinß inrcau (10 Spruce
I street), when; advir- ftJEMif llAffll/

tibiiDf.-onti ?.\u25a0: may Iftfpe MB fglflfgf
K "ade lor It in Bufcfw I UPBV

W.T.lßauck& Son's
CIBCULABLETTBB

ON

jFURNITURE, WALL PAPERS AND
I >K( "OI{ATIONS. j

\Ve take pleasure in informing our friends and customers that we have on liaud the most com-
plete Stock of Furniture ever In ought to this town or valley, consisting in

Parlor Suites. Chamber Suites, Pininjr Boom Furniture. Tables,
Stands, Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Fprinjrs tf every deseiip-

tion, liair, Coiton, Husk and Straw Mattresses, Sofas,
Lounges, Oracles, Ilall Stands, Centre Tallies. Easy

Chairs, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Mirrors, Frames,
What-Nots, Etc., Etc.

Our stock of

WM&& &&PEBSd- @ECQit&TIQIVB
?

are entirely new patterns, and customers calling at our shops will after examination find that wc
are prepared to suit all tastes and fancies. The leading Wall Paper manufacturers are deign-
ing and printing papers so far In advance of those in former years, that we can now show stvies of

PAPER ZHZAAZtTO-IHSra-S
to customers that will improve their homes so much that they will not be without them.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST!
Earnestly soliciting a kind patronage we Invite the public to call and inspect the goods at our shops,

Penii St., MILLHEIM,Penna.
~W_ T_ IMIA-ttoik: & Sour.

"No lady can get along without it."? Detroit {Mich.) Advertiser.

PETERSONS MAGAZINE!
Splendid Premiums < Illustrated "GOLDEN GIFT."

] Large-Size Steel-Engraving.
Getting up Clubs.

'

Extra Copy for 1884.

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS.

A SUPPLEMENT trillbe (riven in every number for IW, containing a full size pattern for a lady's
or a child's dress. Kvery subscriber trill receive, during the year, twelve of these patterns?worthmore, alom, than the subscription price."ft*

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE is the and cheapest of the lady's-books. It gives more for the mo-
ney, and combines greater merits, than any other. In short, Jt has the
BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,

BEST COLORED FASHIONS, BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS
BEST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, ETC., ETC.

Its immense circulation and long-established reputation enable ps proprietor to distance all com-
petition. Its stories, novelets, etc., are admitted to be the best published. All the most popular
Jemalc writers contribute to it. In 18S4, more than 100 or ginal stories will he given, besides SIX
COPYRIGHT NOVELISTS?by Ann S. Stephens, Mary V. Spencer, Frank Lee Benedict, Lucy H.
Hooper, the author of "Josiah Allen's Wife," and the author of "The Second Life."

COLORED STEEL FASHION-PLATES!
"PETERSON" is the only magazine that gives these." They nro TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and arc

unequaled for beauty. Also, Household, Cookery, and other receipts; articles on Art Embroid-ery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?in short, everything interesting to ladies.

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2.00 PER YEAR.
OFFERS TO CLUBS.^I

2 Copies fop $3.50 J With a superb Illustrated Volume: "The Golden Gift," or a large-size
3 " " 4.60) costly steel-engraving, "Tired Out," for getting up the Club.
4 Copies for $6.50 S With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1884, as a premium, to the person
B " " 9.00) getting up the Club.
5 Copies for SB.OO \ With au extra copy of the Magazine for 1884, and the "Golden Gift,"or the
7 " " 10.50 1 large steel-engraving. "Tired Out," to the person getting up tho Club.

FOR LARGER CLDBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS!
Address, post-paid, CHARLES J PETERSON,

300 Chestnuts#., Philadelphia, Pa.
sent gratis, if written for, to get up clubs with.

m<-x
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!!! Special Announcement!!!
We are just opening the largest and

decidedly the cheapest lot of goods ever
brought to Lock Haven.

DOMESTICS.
Very Best Muslins at 6 cts.
Canton Flannels, worth 15 cts., for 10 ct&.
Good Canton Flannel for 6 cts.
Heavy Feather Ticking for 12* cts.
Heavy Red Twill Flannel for 25 Cts.

DRESS GOODS. .

We have one of the largest and finest
stocks of Dress Goods this side of Phila-
delphia. An elegant line of cheap goods
from 6 cts. up.
Jamestown Cashmeres in all Shades,
warranted, to wash, only 25 cts.
Black and Colored Cashmeres are fully
25 per cent, lower than regular prices.
You willbe surprised how low we sell.

,

SILKS.
We buy them in One thousand yard lots and war-
rant every yard not to cut. Ifthey do we give you
a new dress. OCJR BLACK SILK at SI.OO is as
good as most dealers sell at $1.25.

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

EVERETT & CO.,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.
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